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On Way to Church
to Wed Again

from the Haynes mine make the work 
of fire fighting difficult.

$t. John’s Meat Co., Ltd CONSIDERING THE SPEECH.
OTTAWA. Feb. 29.

Conservatives and Progressives 
alike will spend the week end in con
sideration of tiB^speech from the 
throne at paj^^Mwises. Their atti
tude will b^^HRly determined and 
a decision^^HEd whether or not an 
amendme^^iythe address is to be 
present^^HFny such attitude, it is 
felt, is likely to originate from
Conser^^Ks than from Progres
sives.

TAKES OS SOS-SUPPOBT CHABGE
Albert Bray, 66 years old, a team

ster living at. 80 Cherry st, Chelsea, 
started out last night to get married 
to Eliza Ann Peddle, a widow, 68 
years old, who came from Newfound
land a couple of months ago to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. George Reeves, of 
220 William Street, Chelsea.

It was Bray’s attempt- at a second 
venture in the matrimonial sea. He 
was dressed for the occasion, and was 
just about to enter a limousine with 
the bride-to-be to journey to the ves
try of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, 
when he was halted by Chief of Po
lice Finn and Patrolmen Cunningham 
and Quigley, and locked up on a 
çharge of falsification of his applica
tion for a marriage license on Feb. 8.

The Chelsea police started a search 
for Bray when they received wc-d 
from the Gloucester -police that ithey 
had a Warrant for Bray, charging, 
non-support of his wife, Anna, who 
lives in the fishing town on the North 
Shore. It was through this notifica
tion by the Gloucester police that the 
Chelsea officials found out that Bray 
intended marrying again last night.

Last reports had the man in the 
Chelsea lockup, dressed in his wedding 
togs, white tie and all, in conference 
with the woman who was about to be
come hlfl wife. The near-bride said, 
"It is all a mistake." She declared her 
intention of packing up her belong
ings an.d returning to her home in 
Newfoundland. — Boston Traveller, 
Feb. 15.)

WHOLESALE & R ET AIL MEAT MERCHANTS.

Qur Week-End Special for Friday and 
S aturday.

SPECIAL! | Choice Shoulder Cuts | SPECIAL! 
ROAST '3EEF—15c. per lb.

IUT «P
QUALITY This time 

fine assor
an unusually

Ê Of8>NDS
SISOHDS CANADA SAW CO. LOOTED
Si. leal St. MilAceri Are- Montrai, Qm. Vacoorer, A.C. tt.Jota.il.». 1-1» ENGLISH

SAMP,
Our Reliable Beef Saus

age .....................20c. lb.
Our Famous Pork Saus

age .....................25c. lb.
Our Delicious Cambridge

Sausage.............:30c.lb.
Our Beef Suet Drip

ping ....................20c. lb.
Our Own Brawn, per 

Bowl . .15c. 20c. 40c.

fresh killed local veal.
Our usual stock o f Choice BEEF, MUTTON and

PORK at regular pc ices.

Note the Addr ess:—174 Water Sheet
'PHONE ’PHONE

800. Telephone Orders promptly delivered. 800

Choice Dairy Butteiv-

Sttift’s Empire Bacon- 
....................50c.

Swift’s Bologna—
....................20c.

Pork Loin Chops—
....................... 35c.

White Puddings—

The British
Empire Exhibition

MORE ABOUT LONDON’S HISTOBIC 
ENTERTAINMENTS.

MCK^ElE IS WELL BUT STILL A 
m CAPTIVE.

W OTTAWA, Feb. 29.
17 0. McKenzie, the Canadian cap

tured by the Mexican bandits, is well, 
though still in the hands of his cap- 
tors. This Information has been re
ceived through the Department of 
External Affairs.

E DISHES
•> 75c. each,

Returning to the subject of the old 
Lyceum, of which we were speaking 
in our previous article, It was here 
that Madame Tusaard, upon her ar
rival in England in 1802, first exhibit
ed her collection of figures. It was 
not until 1809 that the building became 
a regular theatre, and s year later its 
name was changed to that of the 
English Opera House, but it was not 
long before it again became known 
as the Lyceum, the name it has borne 
ever since. Now it is the home of 
melodrama, with a pantomime at 
Christmas. Close by stood Exeter Col
lege, famous for its wild beasts and 
monsters, pictures of which were 
daubed all over the frontage. It was 
the "Zoo" of that day and was regard
ed as one of the sights of London. 
Here was exhibited from 1809 until 
1826 the celebrated elephant “Chunee” 
which had been engaged for the first 
production of “Bluebeard” at Covent 
Garden. When "Chunee" went mad It 
required a file of soldiers and 152 bul
lets to kill him.

Pall Mall used to be a rare place 
for shows, especially of pictures. In 
the old “Star and' Garter” house was 
exhibited from 1.815 the Waterloo col
lection of portraits and battle scenes, 
with helmets, sabres, firearms, and 
other spoils. At No. 121, Campanani 
showed his Etruscan and Greek an
tiquities in rooms fitted up as "Cham
bers of the Tombs.” Pall Mall has at 
one end Marlborough House (the resi
dence of Queen Alexandra) not far 
from Buckingham Palace and the 
London Museum; and, at the other 
end, Trafalgar Square with the Na
tional Gallery and the National Por- 

which Colonial

Over 400 our selection
FACTORY ACCIDENTS IN NOVA 

SCOTIA .
HALIFAX, Feb. 29.

The report of the Factory Inspec
tor tabled at this afternoon’s session 
of the Nova Scotia Legislature, show
ed 1,422 accidents during the year 
ending September 20, 1923, nine of 
.which were fatal. The total number 
of accidents was 96 over the preced
ing twelve months.

Serviceable ma
terials at the 
lower prices, and 
rich Crepe-de- 
Chines and Silks 
at the higher 
prices.

isive is this showing, including 
; percentage of Black, that you 
I fascinating modes to 'suit 
>ssible occasion.

ake of Toi-

Per cake,

Veterans in Canadian 
Civil Serv ice Will Receive 

Pi ior Consideration

U.S. TRADE WITH CANADA.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.

Canada sold more goods to Uncle 
Sam during January this year than 
the Old Country and the figures for 
the month published by the Depart
ment of Commerce to-day, showed im
ports from the Dominion amounted 
to >31.948.493, while imports from the 
United Kingdom were >30,834,514. 
These figures compare with imports 
for January 1923 of 530,597,122 from 
Canada and >33,379,401 from the Unit
ed Kingdom. United States exports 
to Canada during January were ap
proximately >8,000,000 under those of 
last year. The figures were >40,749,- 
610 for January 1924, against ?48,- 
832,010 January 1933.

Flannelette, Pongee, Deli lrepe-d e-Chine, Silk Poplin, etc*.

59c, 89c, LI 1.59 to 12.60
Says He Is a New Man

MacLaughlan is to be released—Bill Ex
tending Women’s Franchise Passes

Third Internationale

ODO-RO-NO NEET
An antiseptic 
Cream Lotion 

that removes hair.
50c. Bottle.

That’s Whv Nova Scotia Man 
Praises Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Ends perspiration 

annoyance.Second Reading, 
would seek p astures new,

Mr. J. J. Comoan who suffered from 
Kidney trouble, found relief In 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

.Lower Saulnierville, N.S., Feb. 29.— 
({Special)—Mr. Comeau, a well known 
and respected resident here is a 
staunch friend of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
He has tried them and found them 
good. This is what he says:

“I am over 60 years of age, and 
have suffered so much from Kidney 
troubles. I took several boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and now I am 
exactly a new man. I shall always re
main a friend of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

It is wonderful how some people 
will go on suffering day after day, 
with aches and pains, backaches apd 
rheumatism. They suffer because they 
are not aware of the fact that they 
can get relief. Strengthen the kidneys, 
which are the source of the trouble, 
and these pains vanish.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulate and 
strengthen weak kidneys. They are 
u^ed and recommended all over the 
world.

45c. Bottle.

BTEXSIOX OF WOMENS* FRAN- 
(HISS PASSED SECOND ] tEAD- 

JXG.
LONDON, Feb. 29. 

pot quite solidly, but still with im
pure seriousness, the littl e group 
< women members m the British 
[Mliment, with Lady Astor ■ as the 
tonlnant figure, marched bra tvely to- 
ij to an attack on the age restric
ts upon Woman Suffrage I. With who is serving a jail sentence for 
i*n aplenty from all side 3 of the seditious utterances, will be released 
me backing it, their Bill extending

married Veterans In a fourth group. 
Disabled veterans and amputation 
cases will be retained until reduc
tions in the four groups are complet-

:avy
OUSERS,

DROWNED WHILE FISHING.
HALIFAX, Feb. 29.

Avery Freda, aged 25, was drowned 
in Chester Basin, N.S., to-day, while 
fishing for scallops. He fell from a 
motor boat and weighed down by oil 
clothing and rubber hoots, failed to 
rise to the surface. His brother, Guy, 
In another motor boat a short dis
tance away, witnessed the accident, 
but was unable to reach him in time.

per pair,

feb29,21trait Gallery, all of 
visitors will want to see. Trafalgar 
Square, it may be mentioned, is the 
very centre of London’s houses of en
tertainment. The Pantheon, in Oxford 
Street, was another old place of 
amusement. Built in 1770 it used to he 
celebrated for its masquerades, the 
money squandered at the last of these 
being computed to be £20,000, "al
though tradesmen go unpaid and the 
industrious poor are starving.” Here, 
in 1783, a bal masque, got up by a 
noted clown of the period named Del- 
pini, took place in honour of the com
ing of age of the Prince of Wales, af
terwards Gfeorge IV.; and in the fol
lowing year there was exhibited the 
ballqon in which Lunardi had made 
his first successful ascent. Miss Lin- 
wood’s famous collection of needle
work pictures was shown here in 
1876-8, previous to its final removal 
to Leicester Square. In the early 
years of the nineteenth century 
Madame Tussaud’s and Miss Lin- 
wood’s were the only two exhibitions 
in London, and it is remarkable that 
they should have been run by women 
both of whom died at the great age of 
ninety. Very few people remember old 
Madame Tussaud ; indeed it was only 
the other day that the splendid veteran 
actor, Sir Squire Bancroft, declared 
that he was probably the only man 
still living who had seen and con
versed with her.

The Hanover Square Rooms were 
probably started as a counter-attrac
tion to the fashionable gatherings in 
Soho Square and other places where 
music went hand-in-glove with mask
ed balls and other frivolous dissipa
tions. The famous Concerts of Ancient 
Music began here in 1804 and con
tinued to flourish under the patronage 
of royalty and the

The case, it is 
understood, has been disposed of by 
the Cabinet and an official announce
ment of MacLaughlan’s release may 

| nay from the feminine gr. Hup and be expected at any time, 
poke sgainst the measure Was the I
hchess of Atholl, Con servative,1 SEEKING A WIDER FIELD.
ttile Miss Dorothea Jew sou. and Miss . ______ ___karet Winthrington, add ed their MOSCOW. Feb. 29.
lices to La civ Aster’s adv ocacy of The removal o£ the Headquarters

!fc proposition. The rate of t he meas- ot the Third Internationale from Mos-
™beyoml the second reading is pro- cow to another 4centrtt' 1C0"nt^ ? h 
Imtical. as the Government has a greater Percentage of industrialists,
W promised anv further facilities after our flrst decisive victory 0Ter 
It, |(s progresp the European Bourgeoise, is advocated

Good Talent in Last 
Night’s Amateur Contest
Another Crowded House Greets 

Weekly Event. S WEA 1ER WOOLWhat can easily be classed the 
event of the week, is the Amateur 
Contest which took place at the 
Crescent Theatre last night. The 
audience comprised patrons from all 
sections of the city who filled the 
theatre to its utmost capacity in a 
very short time. The talent display
ed last evening was indeed unusually 
good, as each number was so well 
rendered that Dan Delmar found it 
rather difficult to define the three 
best items. The prize-winners were: 
1st, Michael Michaels; 2nd, Master 
Woodley; 3rd, Vincent 'Burton.

Next week’s vaudeville nights 
promise to be of unusual attractive
ness, and we wish to call the atten
tion of readers to the

CORTICEL1 
Australian Bi

New shipment just in consist!

HEATER YARNS 
100 per cent Wool.
a wide range of shades.

Sunday Services.
C. E. Cathedral—7 and 8, Holy Com

munion ; 10, Matins; 11, Holy Com
munion (Choral) ; 2.45, Sunday
Schools; 3, C.M.B.C. in Synod build
ing; 4.16, Holy Baptism ; 6.30,
Evening Service, Hymns, 242, Dedi
cation of Font Rail, 240, 12, 174.

St Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer, Holy Commun
ion and Sermon, preacher, the Rec
tor; 2.46, Sunday Schools and Bible 
Classes; 4. Holy Baptism ; 6.30,
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, Rev. J. B. Elliott, subject, 
"Launch out into the Deep.”

St Mary the Virgin—8. Holy Com
munion ; lliMatins: 12, Holy Com
munion ; 2.30, Sunday Schools; 2.45, 
Bible Classes ; 3, Holy Baptism : 4, 
Confirmation Class for Boys; 6.30, 
Evensong; 8.16, Confirmation Class 
for adults.

St. Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion: 10. Matins : 11, Holy 
Eucharist (sung) ; 2.30. Sunday
School and Catechism Class; 2.45, 
Faith Classes: 4.15, Holy Baptism ; 
6.30, Evensong.

gilt and
EX-SERVICE MEN DILL HAVE 

PRIOR ( OXSIDERATI ON.
OTTAWA, Feb. £9. 

Û-Service men and women will 
I nceive prior consideration for reten- 

5S> when reductions in the Civil 
IWce personnel are to be. made. In 

iitelegram to the Fort Williiaan branch 
the G.W.V.A., T. A. Loir; Minister 

I 'I Trade and Commerce, ? dates that 
JMiarried civilian,; will b< s first for 
i Virement, followed by unmarried 
(kterans, then married civl lians, with

Price Per Ball 19cUmes; all
COAL MINE ON FIRE.

HAYNES, N.D., Feb. 29.
State officials are directing the for: 

ces fighting a fire of mysterious or
igin raging in the mines of the Hay
nes Coal Mining Company here. At
tempts are being made to keep the 
flames from spreading to the adjoin
ing lignite coal mines owned by the 
States of North Dakota and South Da
kota. Huge clouds of smoke and gas

45c. éa.

Children’s

Over-Stoddngs,
Misses’

Overstockings. d value line 
I Ribbed and 
Tool Cashmere 
les of Grey, 
rnt etc. Worth
fc 79c.

In a fei of Li 
Plain! 
Hose; 
Fawn,' 
90c. I 
Price,

luman’.a, 
i be an oil export

advertising 
space on Monday for further par
ticulars. The picture, "Your Best 
Friend” featuring Vera Gordon, will 
be seen to-night for the last screen
ing. The statement that mothers 
will appreciate the picture should 
also include the young folks and the 
middle aged folks. For the film Is 
so utterly different from the average 
run of cinema attractions that it at 
once captures the interest and holds 
it until the final fade-out. Miss Gor
don typifies the mothers who give 
and love and sympathize with their 
children, when It’s brightest, warm
est or otherwise. In this respect her 
actions are universally applied to all 
nkothers. But the story contains a 
deeper significance. It is a clean, 
wholesome plot, and in its unfold
ing it also serves to give an insight 
into socially ambitious daughters.

These come in Red, 
Fawn and Grey. To fit 
girls age from 12 years 
to 16. Worth >1.25 pair. 
Sale Price, per QQ-, 
pair...................... 30C.

To fit children from age 
4 to 10. These come in 
the following shades : 
Red, White, Fawn and 
Grey. Sale Price 
per pair .. .... *

accepted belts
f eilk or sa

Wonderful Values !ied neck calls j 
with probably

LY, only 25c. a Gop>BUY A SPRING QUALADIIiS’ BOOTS I Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham- 
- mond Johnson.
George St—11 and 6.30,'Rev. R. E. 

Falrbairn.
Cochrane St-J-11 and 6.30, Rev/ C. H. 

Johnson.
Wesley—11 and 6.30. Rev. J. O. Joyce. 
Gospel Mission—2.30 and 7, Evangelis

tic Services.

This is a book of Styles a 
frocks for Spring,

We sell McCall’s Dress Pattei

showing the most charming 
d issued by McCall’s.
& Transfers Price 15 to 45c. eacharistocracy, in

cluding the Prince Consort and the 
Duke of Wellington, down to June, 
1848.—W, E. HURT, London.

and Periodic
,ydia E. F"™"*
a Compound

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.

Congregational f Queen’s Road)—11 
knd 6.30, Rev. T. B. Darby, D.D.

Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6.30, 
Evangelist L. H. Davies, subject : 
"Eternal Tortures of Hell. Will 
people suffer for ever?”

International Bible Students’ Asso- 
elation (Victoria Hall)—7, Dis
course : “An old Garment—new 
Cloth.”- As the parable applies to 
Christ’s second presence.

McCALL’S NEEDLE WORK BOOK
Per Copy 25c.

McCALL’S QUARTERLY 
Spring Issue. Per Copy, 25c,MAHOGANY

ONLY

$2.75

PAIR.
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Week’s Failures ALEX SC 13 New Cower 
StreetLittle change occurred in the num

ber of failures in the United States 
this week, a total of 428 being reported 
to R. G. Dun & Co. This compares 
with 426 defaults last week, but is 
considerably in excess of the 361 in
solvencies of a year ago. Comparing 
with last week’s return, slight in
creases appear in the East and the 
West, but there was a small decrease 
in the South and the number on the 
Pacific Coast was thè same as that of 
last week.

With a total of T}? Canadian fail
ures this week show an increase of 
12 over the 65 defaults of last week, 
but the number is 8 less than the 85 
insolvencies of this week of 1923.— 
Dun’s Review, Feb. 26.

NOTES.
George St. Church—At the evening 

service the sermon will be based on 
R. L. Stevenson’s story, “Dr. Jekyll 
and Hyde.”

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
6.30. "An Evening with Isaac 
Watts.” Subject: “Isaac Watts the 
man, the preacher, the poet." The 
hymns and choir selections will all 
be by Dr. Isaac Watts.

St Michael and All Angels—Confir
mation Classes : For Boys, Wed
nesday, 7.30 p.m.; • For Girls,
Thursday, 7.30 p.m.; for older peo
ple, Friday after evensong.

CJLH.C*—Lectures on the Church 
will be continued. Subject: Coming 
of Danes and second destruction 
and reconstruction of the Church.

Children’s spring frocks prefer 
straight beltless lines. Sometimes 
there is a narrow belt at the back.

Saboza had caused ft. In fear and 
terror they came through with the 
money for the chief's debts—and then 
it rained. Saboza had relented. Now 
the chief is planning another European 
trip, 1 -

LADIES’ BLACJt VICI KID BOOTS—Medium Cuban 
Heel; all si uss................................. . . .Only $2.75 Pair.

LADIES’ MAH iOGANY CALF BOOTS—Medium Cu
ban Heel, Goodyear welt; all sizes. .Only $2.75 pr.

LADIES’.VICI KID 1-STRAP COMFORT SHOE— 
Rubber Hi el....................... ... ..Only $2.50 Pair.

DRAW THE; TRAVELLING

For the Kidneys
Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtaxes these organs to 
eliminate the irritantaddsformed. 
Help your stomach to properly 
digest the food by taking 15 to 
30 drops of Extract of Roots, sold 
as Mother Stiffs Csratin Syrup, 
and your kidney disorder will 
promptly disappear. Get the 
genuine. \

Children Delight In 
Cuticura Soap Baths

papers
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Fads and Fashic
walk i»t Hat ornaments have discarded tbs 

double-header effect, preferring a 
single jeweled head mounted on a pin.

Powder blue, beige, rose, almond," 
carrot, tomato, are favorite colors for 
sports dresses with Peter Pan col- 

i lars.

Because they are soothing and re
freshing for tender ektni, especially 
if assisted by Cuticura Ointment on 
first signs of redness or toughness. 
The Cuticura Talcum also, delicately 
medicated and exquisitely perfumed, 
is excellent for little ones.
SneOs. OhtMetSf eel.lie. TaicxeatSc. Sold

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOM(E OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.
i5Uh,B,tf

A succession of circular tiers fac
ed with black satin makes the skirt 
of a frock of beige reps.

Ml SMSal*.,
occurred in ; MIN ARB’S LINIMENT TOR HEAD*
:1s thought l ACHE.
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TOILET WM*ECIAL TIES
MUM 1 EVANS’S

A Delicate ■ DEPILATORY
OUTFIT.

Deodorant. ■ 1 Absolutely harmless
45c. 95c.


